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SOUL 
IS OUR 
STYLE

MAKE 
MONTANA 
MEMORIES

For over a century, Lone Mountain Ranch 

has been a symbol of the American West. 

Since the ranch was first homesteaded 

in 1915, Lone Mountain has participated 

in the exploration and preservation of 

Yellowstone National Park, the formation 

of the town of Big Sky, and the evolution 

of ranching and logging in the Northern 

Rockies. Here in the Greater Yellowstone 

Ecosystem, often called “the Serengeti 

of North America,” our cabins sit under a 

boundless sky and close to Yellowstone’s 

big five—bears, elk, bison, moose, and 

wolves. Stay in one of our 28 private log 

cabins and two private homes with all the 

elevated comforts of home (including a 

grand log home with six bedrooms) on 

our 148 acres of untamed wilderness. Our 

ranch hands, expert guides, and chefs 

live and breathe this landscape, and can’t 

wait to show you the real Montana. 

CLICK TO SEE CABINS
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Weddings at Lone Mountain Ranch are an unforgettable, life-inspiring  
event set among the backdrop of beautiful Big Sky, Montana. It is a  
magical destination where you and your wedding guests disconnect from 
the world and get immersed in moments that are crafted through discovery, 
exceptional people, exciting activities, and a breathtaking environment. 
With sweeping views, stunning foliage, and idyllic Western cabins, we truly 
stand out. First homesteaded in 1915, Lone Mountain Ranch has long been 
recognized as one of the premier guest ranch resorts in the country. Voted 
#1 Wedding Venue in Big Sky in 2022 by Explore Big Sky.

DESTINATION: 
THE REAL
MONTANA
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For over 100 years, Lone Mountain 
Ranch has given travelers the 
true experience of Yellowstone 
Country. And while the mountains 
surrounding the ranch remain 
essentially unchanged from 
those early years, a new level of 
understated luxury now defines 
today’s Lone Mountain Ranch.

EXPERIENCE 
MONTANA 
WITH US
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Make Lone Mountain Ranch your own.  
Our 28-guestroom luxury guest ranch, 
accommodating up to 97 guests, is the 
perfect size for a company offsite retreat,  
a multigenerational gathering, or, the  
ultimate elegant destination wedding. 

Our team designs turnkey, custom events 
that will wow you and your guests. Enjoy a 
sunny picnic breakfast on a hot air balloon 
ride in the summer or team up for dog sled 
races in the winter. We organize stargazing 
expeditions with astronomers and photo 
adventures with National Geographic 
photojournalists. Saddle up with your friends 
for a mechanical bull riding competition or 
enjoy a friendly poker game with whiskey 
tasting on the North Fork River. We look 
forward to designing your dream gathering.

PLAN YOUR
EVENT
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WEDDINGS
Lone Mountain Ranch specializes in spectacular 
weddings that are unlike any other event in 
the American West. Whether you envision 
an intimate ceremony, a large and luxurious 
wedding, a formal black-tie affair, or a Western 
chic party surrounded by the beauty of Montana, 
professional culinary and banquet teams will 
make sure your day is exactly as you imagined. 

SAMPLE IT INER ARY

THURSDAY

Guests arrive

Welcome reception in  
Horn & Cantle Saloon

FRIDAY

Breakfast in Horn & Cantle

Guided fly fishing tour &  
gourmet picnic along the river

Afternoon hike to Ouzel Falls

Rehearsal dinner at Ranch Hall

Drinks, music and dancing

SATURDAY

Brunch 

Morning yoga and sound meditation

Ridgetop ceremony and cocktail hour

Tented reception

Dance party in Ranch Hall

Late night party in  
Horn & Cantle Saloon

SUNDAY

Farewell brunch in  
Horn & Cantle

Private airport transfers  
to Bozeman Airport
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HORN & CANTLE
Warm up prior to dinner with a cocktail and appetizers by the 
fire in our vintage Western saloon, or outside on the covered 
veranda with its breathtaking views. Then enjoy the best of 
elevated Montana dining under the soaring, beamed ceilings  
of Horn & Cantle, with its majestic views of the Rockies.

D IMENSIONS 
Dining Room: 1,330 sq. ft.
Saloon: 575 sq. ft.
Veranda: 625 sq. ft.

D INING ROOM CAPACIT Y 
100 guest seated dinner
120 guest cocktail reception 
80 guest theater seating
40 guest classroom seating
24 guest boardroom seating
27 guest boardroom seating
27 guest U-shape seating
36 guest hollow square seating

SALOON CAPACIT Y 
40 guest cocktail reception

VER ANDA CAPACIT Y 
30 guest seated dinner
50 guest cocktail reception

HORN & CANTLE - 
ALL THREE ROOMS 
130-150 guest seated dinner
210 guest cocktail reception

AVAIL ABIT Y 
All year
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NORTH FORK
CABIN
Take a wagon or a sleigh to our 
most remote rustic cabin, which lies 
beside the North Fork Creek and is 
surrounded by the Gallatin Forest. 
Private dining and romantic dinners 
with candlelit ambiance, or extended 
family get-togethers are all overseen 
by Horn & Cantle’s Chef Eric Gruber, 
who works with locally sourced 
ingredients to give you an authentic 
taste of Big Sky hospitality.

DIMENSIONS 
700 sq. ft.

CAPACIT Y 
50 guests

AVAIL ABIT Y 
All year
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RANCH HALL
Our covered outdoor event space is 
nestled into the trees of Lone Mountain 
Ranch and lets your party appreciate  
the stunning mountain setting while  
being sheltered from the elements.  
It has heated hardwood floors and a  
tall, beamed ceiling perfect for a custom 
event. Ranch Hall is regularly used for 
wedding and cocktail receptions, private 
dinners, corporate team-building events, 
live music, and even yoga. 31
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DIMENSIONS 
2,750 sq. ft.

CAPACIT Y 
120 guest seated dinner
120 guest cocktail reception 
140 guest theater seating
70 guest classroom seating
40 guest boardroom seating
50 guest U-shape seating
60 guest hollow square seating
40 guest yoga

AVAIL ABIT Y 
Winter ceremonies only
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THE RIDGE
Take a horse-drawn wagon through 
Lone Mountain Ranch up to the most 
impressive view in Big Sky. This 
outdoor space looks out toward Lone 
Peak and is a majestic location for 
wedding receptions and ceremonies, 
as well as team-building events and 
any custom event our team can help 
you plan. The magnificent ridge-top 
location can be transformed according 
to your vision. Ask about our private 
horse corral and wagon rides.

D IMENSIONS 
8 acres

CAPACIT Y 
200 guests 
(with space to accommodate more,  
for larger, custom events)

AVAIL ABIT Y 
Ridge Ceremony: All year
Ridge Reception: Spring & Fall
(areas require tenting done by a third party)
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AURIC ROAD
Our petite resorts each have their own personalities, but there are a few things you can 
always expect of Auric Road. Our local staff and experts connect with you, personally,  
to talk about how we can make your experience just what you want. Once you arrive, 
you’ll find a welcome drink in a comfortable, authentically designed living room, not a 
lobby. Adventures—all included—are led by our experts, so you can make the most of  
the naturally dramatic, historically significant place we call home.

We look forward to welcoming you.

HOTEL JOAQUIN

985 N Coast Hwy
Laguna Beach, CA  92651

949.494.5294 
info@hoteljoaquin.com

    hoteljoaquin
      hoteljoaquin

KORAKIA PENSIONE

257 S Patencio Rd
Palm Springs, CA  92262

760.864.6411
info@korakia.com

    korakia
    korakiapensione

LONE MOUNTAIN RANCH

750 Lone Mountain Ranch Rd
Big Sky, MT  59716

406.995.4644 ext. 750
resevations@lonemountainranch.com

    lonemountainranch
    lonemountainranch
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750 Lone Mountain Ranch Rd   |    Big Sky,  MT  59716  
1-800-293-5649   ||    auricroad.com   ||    lonemountainranch.com


